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LET THE NEWS FOLLOW.
Parties leaving town should not

tall to let The Nowb follow them dallywith the newB of Washington fresh
and crisp. It wlil prove a valuable
companion, reading to you like a let¬ter from home. Those at the sea-
shore or mountains will find The

a most welcome and InterestingVisitor.
MUST HK SIGNED.

All articles s^nt to The News forpnb'Jcation must be signed by tbe
wriuer, otherwise tb«y will not be

futillR&j^
IN THE SHADOW OF INDEPEN¬

DENCE HALL.

The following is a Philadelphia
dispatch to the New York Sun. tell¬
ing of Saturday's mass meeting in
Independence square:
' High up in the belfy of Indepen¬

dence Hail this afternoon a bell tolled
the hour. TJie sound rolled softly
over a square dedicated to liberty.
Few heard it.

'There were 20,(>00 people strug¬
gling with policemen. There was a
continuous rumble of angry voices.
At times a voire started suddenly
from this ugly chorus the scream of
a woman or harsh yells of men
tvirsing the police.
. "On all e!des of ihe pleasant old
^qu&re -here was a furious clattering
of hooN. Mounted meu were driv-
inc their horses savagely Into tbOi
stubborn crowds. With the bell of
Independence Hall still rinp'.np In
one's ea'-s the chont9 seemed &n ugly
llluHion. but U was viciously real to
the eye.

'"Automobile patrol wagons cram¬
med with heavily armed policeman
raced around the square, stopping
here aud there while bluecoats sprang
out ?nd swung their' clubs right and

On the far side you saw a com¬
pany of mounted men. substitutes for
the black hussars of the State con- j&tabulary. .pause to breathe.- then re¬
form, take the word of command and
lunge into the crowds.

"You saw men go sprawling- on
their faces from the blow of a club
or the irresistible shove of a horse.
You saw in one flash women who
were wearing colors of spring shak:
ing their fists at the police riders,
their faces distorted with anger,
their tongues rioting In profanity.
Next instant these women were lost
In a whirl of bodies as the shock of
horses meeting solid masses thrw
everything Into confusion. ..Perhaps,
a little later, you saw women picking
themselves up from their bands and
knees, their dresses torn, their hats|
a shabby burlesque of millinery.". |

THE TSK OF t'HMHKTTKS.

Success Magazine.)
My observation of cigarette smok¬

ers has confirmed my belief that no
man or boy who is a victim of the
cigarette habit can keep himself up
to a high mental or physical stand¬
ard. Cigarette smoking lead's boys
Into had company and a demoraliz¬
ing environment. A New York city
magistrate says that ninety-nine out
of a hundred of all (he lads charged-,
with crime,, from misdemeanors to
burglary, have had their moral sense
weakened by the poison of cigarettes.
A study of the subject of cigarette

A Smoking convinces me that it has a
fatal effect on one's success In life.

indulged In to excess, it de-|stroys the ability to concentrate the
mind, which is the secret of all
Achievement. It drains off the phy¬
sical energy, and saps the vitality and
force which should be made to tell
In one's career. It blunts the sensl-
bUlties and deadens the thinking
faculties. It kills ambition and the
finer and more delicate ?Instincts and
aspirations. The whole tendency of
the cigarette nicotine poison In the
youth is to arrest development. If" is
fatal to all normal functions. It
bTlghts and blasts both health and
morals. It not only ruins the facul¬
ties, but in some instances unbal-'
(Voces the mind. It creates abnormal
appetites, discontent, nervousness, 4tv
ritability, and. tn .many, an almost
Irresistible inclination to crime. In
jfact, the moral depeavtty which fol¬
lows the. cigarette habit is appalling.
Lying, cheating, impurity, loss of
mora] oourage and manhood, a com¬
plete dropping of life's standards all
along the line, are ijs general remits.

CARD OF THANKS. '

. Mrs. Mary A. Baugham and family
with to extend their deep apprecia¬
tion to tboee who were eo thoughtful

WORK OP THK BLIND.

<Ne% York POat. )
Flippant theorlxera In sociology

who talk foolishly about the need 6t\
educating the world up to the point;
of killing off the physically defective,
and helplsse would do well to" read
the last annual report. Just published
of the New York Association for the
Blind. Before we decide that any
class of unfortunates Is helpless, we
should be wise to find out what has
been done and can be done to make
them help themselves.

Merely from the photographs in
this report, one gets a new idea., of
the various self-sustaining occupa¬
tions for which the blind have been
aided and trained to fit themselves.
Some of these, such as chair caning
and weaving, are old, but others, like
typewriting and attendance at tele¬
phone switchboards, smack of^ mod¬ernity.
The frontispiece shows one of the

most surprising innovations of all
a cooking class for bliud women! It
has even been suggested by a French
newspaper that the blind cook w*lll
yet come to the rescue of the dis¬
traught American housekeeper.
The association Indulges in no such

fancies, but testifies to the fact that
the blind girls learu to cook well and
carry back a heightened .efficiency to
tholr homes. This entire charity is as
well conceived and helpful as any of
our day, and deserves all encourage¬
ment,

THK (WI SES OF HIGH l'KICBS.

(News and Observer.)
The people who are protesting

against exorbitant prices due to the
destruction of the law of supply and
demand and to unjust legistortion-
Xobody wish a return to the days of
1S90-1S96 when abnormally low
prices ruined the farmer and the

denied employment to labor.
\vty*t reasonable people wish is that
labor, whether In shop, office or farm¬
er, shall be well paid. Their outcry]
is not against an increase in the
prices of beef made so by the law of
supply a-nd demand, but the artificial
Increase fixed by the trust. The
farmer should Ret higher prices when
the demand is great, but the consum¬
er protests against paying the prices
«o the trust which does not reach the
producer.

In the last number of the Delin¬
eator there is a symposium from
leading men on the cause of high
;>rl»*£. Secretary of Agriculture
Witeon says the farmers are Retting
fairer prices, as they should, and he
adds: "We do not know why the
people of the District of Columbia
should pay a 40 per cent increase to
the man who cuts and distributes the
carcasses, and yet this Is the figure."
Mr. William C. Brown, president of
the New York Central, puts all the
blame on the farmers, saying that
the trouble is due to "farm waste¬
fulness " Various other writers give
various reasons, but Gov. Hadley. of
Misouri, comes near striking the nail
on the head wheif he says that trusts
are largely to blame In that they
ha\e done away with the law of
supply aud demand. He giveB this
concrete example as an illustration:

"In 1S96. oil was selling In St.
Louis, Mo., for 6 1-2 cents a gallon.
Ten years later, at the time I in¬
stituted suit in the name of the State
of Missouri against the Standard Oil
Trust, it«wa8 selling for 9 1-2 cents a
gallon, and during this period the
production of crude petroleum
throughout the country had almost
doubled with a consequent decrease
in price, and the production in the
Kansas and- Oklahoma oil fields had
increased from 81,000 barrels in
1901. to 12,000.000 barrels in 1906,
and its price had declined from $1.20
a barrel in 1901, to 40 cents a bar¬
rel In 1906. The competition made
possible as a result of this litigation
brought about a reduction In the
price of oil In the State of Missouri
from 9 1-2 cents in 1906 to 6 1-2
cents In 190S,

"The same condition that existed
In the oil business has existed, to a
certain extent, in the fixing of the
price of livestock and the price of
cattle has not yet kept pace with the
increase in the price of beef. This
fact demonstrates that the same in¬
fluences have operated In this indus¬
try as in the oil business."

SENSE AND NONSENSE

It Is no new discovery that sense
and nonsense can proceed from the
same brain; the following is merely
on^more example::

A woman who had been left ten
million dollars along with her wldow-
hc»od rejected several coroneted suit¬
ors to wed an American lawyer. There
w£s no particular virtue In that; it
was merely common sfcnse.

The same woman, in a public print,
now announces with* naive confidence
in her own. penetration: "No woman

,
ever vu a suffragist unless she had
a Crouch on some man."That is plain,
unadulterated nonsense.
Amonf the wbmen who are lead-

ins the suffrage cause In this coun¬
try are wives, mothers, sisters and
sweethearts. Some of them, although
surrounded© by that morally enervat¬
ing environment which is cAlltd "so¬
ciety" and spelled, (or the sake of
distinction from the larger meaning
of the same word, with a big 8, are
notable examples, at a time when
such exsmples are sorely needed, that
even in that environment It Is possi¬
ble to be happily married.

All of them, or nearly all of them,
base their adherence to the suffrage
cause on soilhd argument argument
ho sound ahd so logical, indeed, that
the opponents of their own sex are^
forced to find refuge In such empty
assertions as are made by the fortaer
"10-million-dollar widow," while
those males who object to their "In¬
vasion" of the "realm of man" have
recourse to bewailing the alleged
passing of that "true womanhood"!
which, indeed, the suffrage cause bids
fair most truly to foster and pre¬
serve. *

J. P. t'ALDWKLL

One yo^r ago yesterday afternoon
the hand of affliction fell heavily upon
the head of J. p. Caldwell. Some time
the ways of Providence are hard to
understand. 3<» In this case. After
years of unremitting labor, Mr. Cald¬
well had reached that happy state
when the appreciation of his work
was spoken on all sides. Since the at¬
tack one year ago hiB pen has been
stilled. Forced, In the zenith of a

glorious career. Into inaction, he
rests now in a sanijorium slowly
mustering that strength which afflic¬
tion has demanded. Whether he will
again be able to take up the work
where he left off Is doubtful.
And he has been missed.=sorely.

It is, perhaps, true that no man is so
important but that his place tyay be
filled, but here gt least is a place
which cannot easily be occupied.
The News regrets the day when Mr.

Caldwell was forced to desert the
field. Easily one of .'.blest writers
the South has produced, a gentleman
wonderfully endowed with ability to
make friends of all with whom he
came in contact, enjoying an influ¬
ence which was nation-wide, the
cause o£^^imialism generally misses
him.

His departure from active work
marks the passing of the three real¬
ly gifted writers who have contrib¬
uted to the excellence of the Observ¬
er in the past Caldwell, Avery and
McNeil. The place of neither has
been filled, and the loss is felt by the
reading public.

It would be impossible to add to
the splendid tributes the press of the
natlou* has paid Mr. Caldwell. It
may not be amiss, however, at thw
end of this year of his affliction, to

| express the sincere hope that wheth-
jer a kind Providence dccrees for him
further active service or not, the sun¬
set of his life may be peaceful and
pleasant. Charlotte News.

THK l^ATEST TYPE OP BATTLE¬
SHIP.

(Houston Post.)
The "great navy" scheme Is work¬

ing out upon large lines. With the
bureau of construction preparing the
plana for a 32,000-ton battleship to
cost $18,000,000 the country can see
without difficulty where the taxes of
the future will go. When .the $18,-
000,000 dfcttleship plowa the seas,

nearly all the battleships now in
commission will be candidates for the
junk pile, for they will be of an ob¬
solete type and out of place In a
modern navy. Fleet homogeneity
will demand other monsters, and
thus w« will have to begin anew to
build our navy just as we did when
the armored ships took the place of
the small cruisers which formed the
White Squadron nearly thirty years
ago.

With the battle fleet composed of
ships of 32.000 tons, the construction
program will have to be augmented.
Instead of two battleships a year, we

may have to bulld\lx annually In-or¬
der to obtain a flmt as rapidly as

possible, and thus an ataa&al expendi¬
ture of $100,000,000 a yea^^or even

more for construction Is clearly fore¬
shadowed. *

And, of course, these great ships
would be of deeper draught, which
would necessitate deeper harbors and
greater docks. Thus the cost would
expand In every direction.

In the meantime, Europe would be
taking note of matters on this side of
the water. If 32,000-ton battleships
are to' be the thing, England, Ger¬
many, France, Italy and Russia will
have to have them. So will Japan
and prj^bably by the time we were

shaping our flVst fleet, England might
come to the front with a 50,000-ton
battleship and then the race for naval
supremacy would be on In earnest.

FARMERS ATTENTION
The Washington Chamber of Commerce wants every farmer in Beau¬

fort county to take some farm paper. The prlee of the Progressive Far¬
mer, which is the beat paper in the 3outh, and la published In North Caro¬
lina. is only $1.00 per year, and Is issued Weekly. There Is no farmer in
the county Jut will get one dollar's worth of benefit from every one of the
3 52 paper's, if they read and study them.

The Washington Chamber of Commerce is going to help the first 200.
Send us 50 cents and we will do the rest towards your getting tbla paper
for one year. _

- '->'1
If any boy or girl In Beaufort eonnty wants to make their parent* a

present of a year's subscription to this valuable farm paper, get np a club
of 20, and the Chamber of Commerce will give yoa a year's enbscrlpUon

'

free. Now bear in mind, the prlee of this paper is one dolUs#,ft&d yen
cannot get It for a peaay leas, bet the Chamber of Coaaeree wants 200 j
mow p«opl« to reed this p*p*r ul la helping tb/pt MM. MmMb xo«t |.,1
« too IM*. > s.. . / }

FLEMING PRO!
.East of and adjoining \ ,

frOR SALE CHEAP
See A. C. Rr.^HftWAY at once.

OWN YOUR OWN HOME
in Washington park we help ynU.

i.i

eon Wool 1MSMBERS N. Y. COTTONIESCHANSJ Jimi W.'GjIa 1
I LEON WOOD & CO.,

BANKERS and BROKERS
STOCK!., BONDS, COTTON, GRAIN aud PROVISIONS.

73 PLUME STREET, CARPENTER BUILDING. NORFOLK. VA.
PrhrateJW ire » 1o N. Y. Stock Exchange. N. Y. Cotton Eichufa. Chicago' Board of Trade and other Financial Camera.
Correspondence respectfully solicited. Investment and Marg&al

accounts given careful attentioa.

C. a. MORRIS& CO^ BROKERS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND PRODUCE] .

Arrivals thi^veek.
2 Cars Meal, 1 Carf20th Century Flour,' 1 CaiJFIake WhiteJLard,1 Car Kingans Reliable Meat.| 1 Car New York Statef Apples

Cabbage and Potatoes.
Let Your orders come along.
PILES CURED IN 0 TO 14 DAYS

PAZO OINTMKNT 1» guaranteed to
cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed¬
ing or Protruding pilea In 6 to 14
days, or money refunded. GOe.

\

The Most Impressive Reason For
Favoring Better Highways.

1 have gone to some trouble to
figure out the savings which the
farmers could make In the handling
of the three great staples, corn,
wheat, and cotton over hard roads.
I wish every farmer In tho United
Ctatea could fcavp the resultant fig¬
ures dinned In his ears every morfi-
ing of his life. If he once gave
them consideration the £ounty Sup¬
ervisor who dared, by Ills ballot, re¬
cord himself aa Inimical to good
road extension, wouldn't dare go
abroad without a body-guard.
The figures I used were for the

¦harvest of 1905-1906. The cor*
marketed that year weighed 19,083,-
000 tons. The average weight of
the wagon loads hauled was 2, <96
pounds and the total number of load*
was 14,1(6,528.' The average length
of the haul was 7.4 milee; the total
mileage hauled over 104,758.307.
Every ton hauled per mile cost 11
cents, and the total coat of market¬
ing the crop by wagons was 926,-
130.493. .

The average cost of hauling over
bard roads per tab per mile would
be net more than 80-10, a saving
of 90.09 s too, due to havd roads
would then make the marketing of
such a crop 912,709,278 less than
the actsal cost.
__Jhe saving on the wheat crop fig¬
ured 810,266,088 and on the eottoa
erop 96,676.182. The aggregated
saving to the farmers who marketed
thoee three staple* would have been
828.041,(18. If the farmer wants
a stronger reasop. than s that for
championing the hutldlng of good
roads In his county, I'll hare to refer
him elsewhere. I know no stronger
one..Logan Waller Pgae, Director
U. 8. Office of Public Roads.

Greatest spring tonic, drives out all
Impurities. Makes the blopd rich.
Fills you with warm, tingling vitality.
Most reliable spring physic. That's
'Holllster'B R0cky Mountain Tea, the
world's regulator. Hardy's Drug
Store.
~

JBEET SEEDS
aAd

ONION SEEDS
shonld be planted at once.

Another lot arrived today.
BOGART,

DRUGS.and SEEDS

^aoMakow-^
Saving S28.000.000.

"So you think education can be¬
come a disadvantage?"

"Yes," answered Mr. Bliggins, "I
am always having trouble because 1
Inadvertently use words the stenog-
rspher v can't spell." Washington
Star.

Fifteen minutes psssed; still have
the pen in my hand trying to think
of some cute way to get up a catchy
ad. If you will Just tell me how to
create a greater demand for faces
faces we meet, talk with, see on the
streets, in our homes; tell me how to
get people more Interested in esch
other's likenesses; If you will tell me
correctly, i will set up to "V>co-Co!a
at Brown's Drug Store.

BAKER'S STUDIO

BarbecueJ
Barbecuel

Do you want ,a nice piece of
Barbecue like our fathers used
[to cook, many years ago? II so
'phone 146.we will have it day
and night.
We have^a barbecue pit oki

Market street, between Eighth
and Ninth streets, where you can
go by and see it cooked bv one
who knows how to cook it, and
have served the trade for many
years. Now if you want goodbarbecue, we have it, and
know 1 will treat you right. Our
wagon panes your door everyday loaded with everything good
to eat. Our restaurant is ttifl
on Water street, with every¬thing good to e*t.
Garfield Clemmons,

Phone 146.

NEW
Canned Tomatoes

3 CANS FOR
25c

Phone

E. L. ARCHBELL
Specialties Clean and Tobacco.
Leary Broa. * Old Stand.

HOLUtTSIffc
Rocky issstsisTss Nuggsft
mood bmJ
hat form. 36 «nut * boar. Q«hulM aada byBMiWtt Dmco Cobpaht. Wl*.
«0U>«| mhsets FOR tu.Com nans

dr. Hmrs novo stork

Fowle Memorial .HtfsJStal
Surgical and Medical Cases.

Ns% . -.

SMALL GASOLINE BOAT FOR
tajo chop; In perfect running con¬

dition. See W,.8. Green, at Wtat-
ero union Telegraph cflce.

THE JAMES B. CLARK OO. WILL
announce their millinery opening
In a day or two. They promise the
moat elaborate showing they have
erer held and the prlcea are going
to be unusually moderate.

IF YOL- WATT TOMBSTONES
cleaned address H. 0. King, Waih-
Ington, N. C. lg

K. CLARK OO.'S

RAVENS' JWCY STALL FED
beef. Phone 151. 15

CALL P1IOVK 1S1 FOR KICK JXICY
atall fed beef;' eweet and ten-
der. 15

PINK TAR FOR HALE, RY J. O.
Proctor ft Brother, Grimesland,
N. C. t 1

ALL LINBN TQRSHON LACE,
worth 8 to 12 l-2c. for So. per
yard, at James' E. Clark Co.'a

OCT NARCISSUS FOR SALE,
white. 8 spikes for 25c. Mrs.^uf-
folk Miles. 12

FOR SALE.(SO GOCART CHEAP.
In good condition. See Mrs. L. R.
Mayo.

WHITE'S EXKRA KARI.T PROLI-
He cotton seed of my own selection
and growing from one stalk; gins
40 per cent lint; price $1 per bush.
f.,o. b. Oriental, N> C., and money
to accompany all orders. B. J.
-White. Oriental. N. a 1

JUST RECEIVED A NEW LINE OF
the most popular corsets, the

I American Lady. Jas. E. Clark Co.

FOR HALE.FRESH EtXJH FROM
Barred Plymouth Rock hens. $1.00.
per setting of 15 See Mrs. W- C.
Rodman.

«ST RBCKIVKD. A CAB £oAD OP
horses and mules from Western,
amrkets. See Washington Horse
Exchange Co. before buying else¬
where.

WANTED.TO BUY A GOOD SEC-
ond hand typewriter. H. B. Gold¬
stein.

Mo Level Macadams.
Bane authorities insist that a cs

cafem road should aever be level, ar¬
guing that a slight rise asd fail to
nssd>« to fern* the surface watsr to
run vfittnitefUy the roaft.
Usually, «vea If the roaft to abeolut*
ly level. If ftto atoo Properly crowned,
the gutters of the n*d may he eo
graM as to pra"f*a rtkawy for sur¬
face drainage. Tbw width <rf ths grad-
ta« will iinM. °* on the
wMth of the eecaiaai aftottai.

Waur fattens Foundation.
Water should never' be perthltted to

remain under a macadam road. It
eofteas the foundation so. that the
broken stoaea are forced down Inte
It by the wheels of ^rehlelcs. thus
causing ruts"to develop In the maca-
dam. In freezing it expands and
"beavee" the broken atone, destroy¬
ing the bond between the stones and
causing the larger Hens to rum ta
the surface.

FOR HEADACHE.Hick's Oapsdtne.
Whether from Colds, Heat, Stom¬

ach or Nervous Troubles, Capudlne
.will relieve yon. It's liquid plena-
ant to take.acta Immediately. Try
It 10, 25 and 50e. at drug storee.

C FOR SALE. \
acree virgin pine, cypress and

gum timber on rail road, near New
bern, North Carolina.

J. W. WIGGINS,
Warren, Pa.

8PECIAUSXS|_
A. W. CAFTER, M. D.
Practice Limlted'to Diseases of the\ Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat , rHour#: f-13 A. M. Cor. Main and2-5 P.M. Gladden Su..PHONE *6. Washington, N. C.

Dr. I M. Hardy
practicingPhysician

.KIT "I SURGEON*
¦ Washington, N. C. "

, DRH.SNELL
Dentist. "3& MOfUce corner of Main andKespass Streets. Phone lM

Washington, N. C.

ATTORNEYS

H. S. WARD JUNIUS D. GRIMES^ WARD & GRIMES
ATTQRNfcYS-AT-LAW

Washington, N. C.We practice la tbe Court* of the pintludldil Mittjct, led the

Jobo H. Snail, A. D. MacLean
Harry Mc.MuUan

SMALL, MACLEAN &
McMULLAN

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW Q
Washington, North Carolina.

1

w. D. GRIMES
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW -

Washington, North Carolina.'
Practices in mil the Corn

«'m. B. Rodman. Wiley C. Rodman.
RODMAN & RODMAN

Attorneys-at-Law
Washington, N. C. «

W. M. BOND, Edenton. N. C. *

NORWOOD l~ SIMMONS
BOND & SIMMONS
ATTORNEYS-AT»LAWWashington, North Carolina.Practice in all Couita.

W. L. Vaughnn W* A. Thompson
VAUGHAN & THOMPSON

ATTORNBYS-AT-LAW
Washington and Aoroqa, N. C.

Practice in all the courts.

H. C. CARTER, JR.,
\TTORNEY-AT-LAW .

Washington, N. C.
Office Market Street.

JOHN H. BONNER,
Attorney-at-Law.

Washington, N. C.

EDWARD L. STEWART^ Attorney-at-Law.
Office over Daily New*;

Washington, N. C.

COLLIN H. HARDING
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office Siv|ni it Trust Co., BslUla|Room, 3 and 4.
¦Wl H1NGTON, N. C.

- STEPHEN C. BRAGAW .

Attorney and Counselor-
at-lawj J

Washington, N. C.

NICHOLSON& DANIEL
Attorneys-at-Law j

Practice ln|Ali Courts i
Nicholson Hotel^Building

Business Cards
lG. A. PHILLIPS &|BRO.,

FIRE
And Plate Glassy

INSURANCE.
Buy Your

HORSES and MULES
from

x

GEO. H. HILL'
THE DILLON LIVESTOCK 00.

Safe and Exchaage StaMes. ^

Union ABejr.


